CITY OF CUDAHY

MUNICIPAL ELECTION FACT SHEET

OVERVIEW

PURPOSE OF THIS ELECTION

POLLS

2 MEMBERS
CITY COUNCIL
4 YEAR TERM

1 VACANCY
CITY COUNCIL
2 YEAR TERM

3 MEMBERS OF THE
COLLEGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

MEMBERS

OPEN
7AM

CLOSE
8PM

The two candidates who receive the most votes are elected.

Votes Required to Select a Representative:
Simple Majority

The candidate who receives the most votes is elected.

See the back of your Sample Ballot to Vote by Mail.

IMPORTANT DATES!

2013
FEB. 19

Registration Deadline

2013
FEB. 26

Last Day to Request Vote by Mail

2013
MAR. 5

Election Day

FACTS ABOUT THE ELECTION

2,200 Average Voters per Precinct

6,577 Active Registered Voters

$160,000 Estimated Cost of Election

1,426 Permanent VBM

Spanish

RESULTS

MAR. 5

SEMI OFFICIAL

8PM ELECTION NIGHT

MAR. 15

CERTIFIED

L.A. COUNTY RR/CC

MAR. 19

OFFICIAL

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SAMPLE BALLOT INFORMATION

All eligible registered voters in the district were automatically mailed Sample Ballot Booklets.

REPLACEMENT BALLOTS

If voters damage or lose their ballot, a replacement ballot may be requested. Contact the Vote by Mail division at (562) 466-1323

BALLOTS AND THE VOTING SYSTEM

All ballots will be centrally tabulated at the RR/CC Headquarters, 12400 Imperial Hwy., Norwalk 90650.

INKAVOTE

All ballots must be received by 8 p.m. on March 5.

VISIT US

LAvote.net

Register to Vote
Find your Polling Place
Registration Status
Election Calendar
View Sample Ballot
Election Results

ELECTION INFORMATION

RRCC/Website: LAvote.net

Public: 562 466-1310
Media: 562 462-2648
562 462-2726